FOREIGN STUDENTS HONORED AT ANNUAL BANQUET TONIGHT

Four hundred foreign students representing fifteen nations, who are scheduled to remain in the United States until the conclusion of the spring term, will be honored tonight at the annual foreign students' banquet sponsored by the Philadelphia Chapter of Com.

It is the policy of the Chinese scholars to encourage the development of new and promising talents and to provide a forum for the exchange of ideas. The purpose of the banquet is to recognize the contributions of foreign students to American society and to foster cultural understanding.

The banquet will feature a keynote address by a distinguished speaker, followed by a dinner and entertainment program. A photo session will also be held to commemorate the occasion.

GATHERING OPEN TO PUBLIC

In Co-Author, with Frank F. Reilly, of "Dramatized Pickwick Papers,"

"PUNCH BOWL ANNOUNCES BUSINESS COMPETITION"

Candidates for Board Positions should Report to the Business Office Today at 10:00 P.M.

LOWERCASEMEN MAY COMPETE

Richard N. Young, Business Manager of the Putch Book, has issued a call for entries in the eighth annual "Putch Bowl," an event sponsored by the Philadelphia University periodical. For this, the final Student Body election of the year, members of both the Freshmen and Sophomore classes are eligible to participate. Those who are partial to journalism or those who enjoy participating in class mailing and other tasks will find this an excellent opportunity to represent themselves.

Because this competition does not require previous experience, it offers an excellent opportunity to acquire skills and experience as a way of winning a Punch Bowl trophy. "The new students are being very interested, and we believe they will support us well," he said.

The election committee has received over forty entries so far. According to the chairman, "The election process is one of the most important of the years. The men chosen this year will represent the best men in the university and will be chosen on the basis of merit, leadership, and potential for future service to the university."

The election process will be conducted at the annual banquet to be held on the upcoming weekend.

The election committee this year is made up of M. E. Mason, chairman, and eleven other students.

The election will be held in the main hall of the St. Joseph's College.

WET FIELD SLOWS HANDICAP EVENTS

Despite the wet track and muddy field, the Fourth Winter Home Meet was run off yesterday afternoon at the Princeton University track. The meet, which was held on Franklin Field, had a large field of competitors, although many of the entries were eliminated by the rain.

The results of the various events were as follows:

Beyard dash—W. A. Babcock, second; W. E. Mason, third. Time 1:02.7 seconds.

220 yard run—W. H. G. Bell, second; W. E. Mason, third. Time 22.7 seconds.

880 yard run—W. A. Babcock, second; W. E. Mason, third. Time 2:08.7 seconds.

1-mile run—W. A. Babcock, second; W. E. Mason, third. Time 4:38.7 seconds.

The competition took place under difficult weather conditions, but the students were determined to proceed with the events despite the adverse conditions.

SENIOR WINS FRAZIER FIFTY DOLLAR PRIZE

W. E. Mason, President of the Junior Class last year, was the first prize winner in the annual Frazier Fraternity S discriminate in athletics, which was sponsored by Junior Class last year.

On the second day of competition, Mason won the 1-mile run with a time of 4:38.7 seconds, thereby winning the fifty-dollar prize.

In his acceptance speech, Mason thanked the Frazier Fraternity for their support and the Junior Class for their encouragement.

DILL SEECTS 1929 BOWL COMMITTEE

Supplements Appointed for Supervision of Penniman Bowl Contests

Robert Dill, President of the Sophomore Class, yesterday appointed the second Penniman Bowl Committee. The committee, composed of students who have shown exceptional interest in sports, will oversee the activities of the bowl contests.

The primary responsibility of the committee will be to coordinate the efforts of the students involved in the bowl contests, ensuring that all activities are conducted with safety in mind.

The committee will also be responsible for overseeing the financial aspects of the bowl contests, ensuring that all funds are utilized appropriately.

The committee's primary goal is to promote sportsmanship and fair play among the students, while also providing a fun and engaging experience for all participants.
Making the best use of our resources is not a bad idea, for we are in the midst of a large and growing university population. The idea is not new; it has been practiced by many universities for a long time. The question is: how can we make the best use of our resources?

First, we need to identify the resources we have. These resources can be human, financial, or physical. For example, we have a large number of faculty members, a significant amount of money, and a large library.

Second, we need to assess the needs of our students. We need to know what they need and what they want.

Third, we need to prioritize our resources. We need to decide which resources are most important and which are less important.

Fourth, we need to allocate our resources. We need to decide how much of each resource we will allocate to each need.

Finally, we need to monitor and evaluate our resource allocation. We need to see if our resource allocation is working and if we need to make any changes.

By following these steps, we can make the best use of our resources and ensure that our students are well-served.
NOTICES

Freshman Rugby—Coach Decker and Freshman Coach Mann want more Freshman candidates for both before 175 and heavyweight classes.

Penn and Ink Competition—There will be an important meeting of all Freshmen and Sophomore leaders in the Penn and Ink Competition today at 8:30, in Room 6, Houston Hall. All Sophomores who care to enter this competition are urged to do so at this time.

Mr. Griggs, of Johnstown, will interview here in reference to summer employment. 3rd floor, Houston Hall, 8:30 Wednesday and Thursday, 1 to 5:30 P.M.

February Fresher—All Freshman entering in February who are interested in swimming and water polo report to Coach Knott at the pool daily from 3 to 6 Wednesday.

Freshman Licensure—Candidates report daily at headless, rooms 12 and 46.

Dormitories for Men—Freshman and Upperclass Dormitory rooms now open. Apply at office of the Vice President, Room 104, College Hall.

Kite and Key—Meeting of all members today at 1:30. Important...Chester County Students—There will be a meeting of Chester County students on Monday, February 2, at the institution in Houston Hall at 1 P.M. for the purpose of organizing the Chester County Association. All Chester County students are urged to be present.

PYLE & INNES
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
1115 WALNUT ST.

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
Between 47th and 48th Streets, New York

The shoes illustrated are too English Buckses in Genuine Imported Tan Hunter Grain. The unique new style features are a new sole feature—also in both.

The new "PEDDIC" Brand shoes are arch made.

REGAL SHOES
On Display
HOUSTON HALL
TODAY

UNIVERSITY WEEK
JUNIOR NIGHT
MARCH 2, 1927
CLUB NORMANDIE
36th & CHESTNUT STS.
West Philadelphia, Pa.

Evening Clothes!
This month and February we are busy with making Trousers and Full-dress suits. You will get garments here that reflect your good taste and ones that will last for years.

Sacks Suits and Overcoats now reduced.

U
Are Always Sure of Loyalty at
LOYAL CLEANERS AND DYERS
262 S. 37th St.
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING

AT THE HOUSTON HALL
BOOK STORE

THE STUDENT’S LEPAP—$1.00 COMPLETE
Loose Leaf File the Pocket

cardboard.
Blank cards for notes, assignments, etc., address and telephone numbers, blank for loose papers; class schedule card.

AT BEASTONS
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24 and 25
BILL BAILEY, Representative

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
Between 47th and 48th Streets, New York

Lucky Strikes are smooth and mellow—the finest cigarettes you ever smoked.

They are kind to your throat.

Why? All because they are made of the finest Turkish and domestic tobaccos, properly aged and blended with great skill, and there is an extra process in treating the tobacco.

"It’s toasted"

Your Throat Protector

5 GREAT ACTS
VAUDEVILLE

BENNY & ELISE BARTON’S
“VAUDEVILLE LIMITED”
A Car Load of Songs, Dances and Music
Featuring Montene & Drifs and Marguerite, Billy Hughes & Mel Stiles

Kohler & Edith
Bill or Better
NOON—TILL 11 P.M.
UNIVERSITY WEEK

FRESHMAN NITE

FEB. 28, 1927

CLUB NORMANDIE

3611 CHESTNUT ST.

WEST PHILADELPHIA

ALL YOUR WANTS SUPPLIED BY

SPAYD'S

SECOND HAND

FURNITURE STORE

216 S. 8TH ST.

Including Beds, Typewriters, Drapery, Machines, Chairs, Tables, Bookcases, Office Stationery and Supplies

No matter what you want, you will find it here.

WEYMANN BANJOS

WEYMANN BANJOS are everywhere acclaimed the "World's Best".

Weyman Banjos—$35 to $350

Varsity Banjos, $10.50 up

It will be a pleasure to show you our complete line

THREE INTERCOLLEGIATE LEAGUE GAMES REMAIN ON SCHEDULE

(Continued from Page One)

Pictorial. None of the former championship leaders will be seen in action until Monday, at which time Mainline School will battle against the Pennsylvanians.

A clash between St. Joseph's counterpunch and the Ford City men won't follow this conflict.

Bender, Off and Franks

OPTICIANS

1827 CHESTNUT STREET

UNIVERSITY WEEK

FRESHMAN NITE

FEB. 28, 1927

CLUB NORMANDIE

3611 CHESTNUT ST.

WEST PHILADELPHIA

HORSEBACK CAMPING TRIP

THROUGH YELLOWSTONE PARK

First party starts July 1st. Cost of $15

No deposit required; make reservation with Mr.

JOHN BAKER, Organiz3r, No. 290

Main Street or write Mumaw Lodge, West Yellowstone, Mont.

BEASTON'S

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

THE BEST LINE OF PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN THE CITY

We Serve

ICE CREAM

"THE OLD-FASHIONED KIND"

Not Obtained Elsewhere!

WHITEHOUSE & HARDY are made from our own exclusive designs and are comparable only with the very latest grade of tobacco smoking pipes.

HOME CLOTHING

WHITEHOUSE & HARDY

1511 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK SHOPS

1934 MARKET ST.

WHITEHOUSE & HARDY

1511 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK SHOPS

CENTRAL CITY STORE—16TH MARKET ST.

EDWARD TAILORING CO., Inc.

University Store: HOUSTON HALL

CENTRAL CITY STORE—16TH MARKET ST.

Not a Bit Too Early
to Order Spring Clothes

RIGHT NOW is a good time to order your Spring apparel needs . . . new fabrics from America’s finest looms are here for your selection . . . models are made up to show you the latest authentic college styles . . . . and our tailors are ready to make a suit or topper to your individual measure that you’ll be proud to wear on or off the campus.

You probably know the Edward policy that has been instrumental in influencing several thousand of your fellow students to wear Edward Clothes—latest style, finest fabrics, such as Strong - Hewat, Cyril Johnson, Windsor and Peerless; bench - tailoring to your individual measure; and last but far from least, selling direct to you, eliminating the middleman’s tax. That’s why these prices are possible.

$28.75 and $38.75

The EDWARD TAILORING CO., Inc.

University Store: HOUSTON HALL

CENTRAL CITY STORE—16TH MARKET ST.

MADE FOR YOU